
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
APIARY MEETINGS  -   DOUNHURST 

 
 

SUN 02
ND

 JANUARY ALL 2PM  - OXALIC ACID 

SUN 23
rd

 JANUARY ALL 2PM – WINTER CHECK 

Please note change of day from Saturday. This meeting will be brief, and 

only held if the weather is appropriate.  We will heft the hives and assess 

stores levels following the long cold spell.  If in doubt about the meeting 

taking place please contact Roger or Tom for confirmation. 

SAT 19
TH

 FEBRUARY 
BEGINNERS & IMPROVERS 

DAY 

 

Officers and Contact Information: 

President Mr Roger Patterson 01403 790637 roger-patterson@btconnect.com 

 
Chairman Mr Tom Moore 01798 343470 stone.house@btinternet.com 

Hon. Treasurer Mr Gordon Allan 01798 343470 petworthgordon@btopenworld.com 

Hon. Secretary Mr John Glover 01403 751899 glover.fletchingshollow@googlemail.com 

Membership Mrs Judy Knight 01403 752 169 judyknight@hotmail.co.uk 

Newsletter Mr Chris Peach 01798 872302 wgbkanews@cpeach.com 

Website   www.wgbka.org.uk 
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PATTERSON IN PRINT 
 

I think this is the coldest start to a winter I have ever known, and apart from the odd couple of occasions 
bees have been confined to their hives for 3 weeks now. That’s nothing compared to some parts of the 
world, but significant where we live. There are two things I haven’t noticed before, firstly a couple of 
colonies at the apiary have partly propolised their entrances up, and secondly a much higher number of 
dead bees being thrown out than normal. I know others have experienced the same thing. 
Perhaps the winter is going to be colder than normal, as I recently saw a small flock of waxwings; I have 
never seen them before. There also seems to be a larger number of fieldfares and redwings. 
Oxalic acid should be given within a week or so of the New Year and it may be needed, as several 
colonies had a higher than normal varroa load, even after Apiguard/ApilifeVAR treatment. There is an 
argument that perhaps we shouldn’t treat at all as we are interfering with the bee’s ability to resist varroa. 
I sympathise with that view, but think losses will be very high until we have bees that will be able to deal 
with it. We would all need to work together in order to do it, and I can’t see that happening, especially 
with the continued imports. 
 
Towards the end of the season we had a hastily arranged visit from Jan Jackuliak, a Slovakian 
beekeeper who was visiting his son in Bognor, and wanted to visit some beekeepers. Due to the title of 
his introductory email “Greetings from Slovakia” one of our members thought it was yet another of those 
we all get offering us $28m in return for letting them know our bank details, and junked it! In the end he 
tried again and Graham Elliott and I met him a couple of days before he went home. We managed to 
open a couple of colonies although it was a bit chilly. Jan comes from Banska Bystrica and his local BKA 
is a member of the Slovakian Beekeepers Association www.vcely.sk <http://www.vcely.sk/ 
We briefly discussed our different ways of beekeeping, and they seem to have a Beekeeping School with 
a Director. We weren’t able to find out if this was a full or part time post or if it was paid or not. We will no 
doubt look at the possibility of exchange visits at some time, as Jan seemed impressed with our set up. 
 
I am pleased to say that Joe Ready will become a Demonstrator for the 2011 season. I very much doubt 
if there is another 16 year old Demonstrator in the country, if ever there was one. I’m sure he will do well 
and I expect the membership to support him. Your Demonstrators for 2011 will be:- 
 
Derek Ready 
Judy Knight 
Mike Bunyan 
Daisy 
Tom Moore 
Karen Clemens 
Graham Elliott 
Joe Ready 
Maggie Turner 
Roger Patterson 
 
I’m hoping to improve the knowledge of members and hope to have more specialised groups. We have 
the BBKA Basic days in the winter that should help with the theory side, and we will need to put it into 
practice. The Demonstrators are key to our success and their commitment is an important part in 
achieving that. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Roger 
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A Cautionary Tale 
 
A cautionary tale for the benefit of others. I've kept my equipment, spare 
combs, etc. in an insulated container off the back of a lorry at work for years 

with no problems. Today I went to get my oxalic acid jar and syringe out and 
horrors rats have been into the combs, also had a general chew round a lot 
of other stuff. Tell people to check their bits and pieces. Why they never got 
in before I don't know because I haven't changed anything but they certainly 
have now. We have also got one in the compost heap at home, quite normal, 
and one down the garden eating our kale as fast as it grows. The council has 

sent some of our neighbours a letter asking them not to feed the birds 
because it encourages rats. Perhaps it is just a particularly bad year for 
them. 
 
Sue Cooper 

 

BEGINNERS DAY 2011  -  Sat Feb 19th 2011 
 

The next Beginners Day is arranged for Sat Feb 19th 2011. If you are new to beekeeping this 
year and didn’t come to the last one then we advise early booking. If you know someone who 
is interested in Beekeeping then please let them know. 
 
Full details of the day, together with a booking form, are in the Diary of Events section of our 
website at  www.wgbka.org.uk 

 

 

Bee Blog 
 
Browsing in Smallwoods magazine recently I spotted an advertisement for some woodland 
for sale in East Anglia and the details were on a website called treesandbees.me.uk.  
 
Out of interest I had a look and found a really well-written 'blog' following the setting up of 
an observation hive with a difference at a National Trust property.  
 
The authors give a large amount of information, very well explained, and I though one of the 
best and most accurate explanations for the general public.  I strongly recommend it.  See 
http://beesatwimpole.treesandbees.me.uk/ 
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Missing Book 
 
On 7th September 2009 a book was signed out from our library by someone named Debbie 
Western.  The book has not been returned, and we have no record of anyone of that name.  
Can you help?  Is she a friend of a member who attended a meeting?  The missing book is 
Clive de Bruyn's 'Practical Beekeeping' which is one of the more important books we have.  
If you know the person concerned please contact Judy, Roger or Tom as soon as possible.  
 

Thank you. 

WSBKA CONVENTION – 26TH FEBRUARY 2011 
 
Attached to this newsletter are the full details and booking form for the 2011 convention, 
and there is more information in the article in County News.  For the first time this year, we 
have a special price for members of West Sussex Beekeepers, so, as a member of 
Chichester Beekeepers, you are automatically a member of West Sussex Beekeepers and 
are able to take advantage of this discount. 
  
The Convention is an amazing opportunity to hear top flight speakers without going 
outside our County, as well as being able to buy all your beekeeping needs from Paynes, 
who bring a full selection of equipment.  Also Northern Bee Books, who are the country’s 
best beekeeping book suppliers, will be down with a huge selection of superb books.  The 
only problem is which ones not to buy! 
  
It should be a great day and we look forward to seeing you there. 
 
CHRISTINE STEVENS 
 

 
 
3 WISE MEN ? 
 
Meeting with Jan Jackuliak, 
the Slovakian Beekeeper, 
Roger and Graham. 
 
Can anyone put a quote to  
what is being said ? 
 
Funniest published next 
newsletter 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Wisborough Green Winter Evening Meetings 
 
The Chapel, Spy Lane, Loxwood. 
 

 
All commence at 7.30pm. 
 
 

January 13th 2011 
 
Many of us know Diane Steele, who works during the summer season alongside Alan 
Byham as our Seasonal Bee Inspector. She was intending to talk to us last January 
about her experiences during her first spell in the job, but the meeting was cancelled 
due to snow. She will now have even more material to pack in to her talk which should 
prove interesting and entertaining. 
 
 

February 10th 2011 
 
Roger will again speak, this time on the slightly more serious topic of “Making Increase” 
– a timely subject as the days lengthen and the start of the active season draws closer. 
 
 

March 17th 2011 
 
At our AGM in March we will have an 'Any Questions' session, and the more taxing and 
interesting the questions, the better.  As the next few weeks are a quiet time for 
beekeeping, it is an ideal opportunity to catch up with you reading and research, and 
while doing that you may well come up with some things unanswered that you wish to 
know or understand better.  Why not make a note of those now, and bring the questions 
with you to the AGM.  You should then get at least one answer from the panel, and 
maybe several – or if you are very clever you may even baffle them completely!  Start 
thinking, and noting, now. 
 
 
 

 
 
 


